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Narrow-Band Green-Emitting Hybrid Organic–Inorganic Eu
(II)-Iodides for Next-Generation Micro-LED Displays

Kai Han, Jiance Jin, Xinquan Zhou, Yan Duan, Maksym V. Kovalenko, and Zhiguo Xia*

Low-dimensional metal halide perovskites are an emerging class of
light-emitting materials for LED-based displays; however, their B-site cations
are confined to ns2, d5, and d10 metals. Here, the design of divalent rare earth
ions at B-site is presented and a novel Eu(II)-based iodide hybrid is reported
with efficient (PLQY ≈98%) narrow-band (FWHM ≈43 nm) green emission
and high thermal stability (97%@150 °C). Owing to reduced lattice vibrations
and shrunken average distance of Eu(II)-iodide bonds in the face-sharing
1D-structure, photoluminescence from Eu(II) 4f-5d transition appears along
with elevated crystal-field splitting of 5d energy level. The Eu(II)-based iodide
hybrid is further demonstrated for color-pure green phosphor-converted LEDs
with a maximum brightness of ≈396 000 cd m−2 and photoelectric efficiency
of 29.2%. High-resolution micrometer-scale light-emitting diode (micro-LED)
displays (2540 PPI) via the solution-processed screen is also presented. This
work thus showcases a compelling narrow-band green emitter for commercial
micro-LED displays.
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1. Introduction

Micrometer-scale light-emitting diodes
(micro-LEDs) have gained prominence
for their high brightness, contrast, resolu-
tion, and lifetime in display technology in
display technology for their high bright-
ness, contrast, resolution, and lifetime.[1]

The last decade has seen unprecedented
development of micro-LEDs, such as a
55-inch display from Sony (2012), has
witnessed unprecedented development of
micro-LEDs, such as a 55-inch display from
Sony (2012) or a 146-inch TV named “The
Wall” (Samsung, 2018).[2] Compared to
the laborious and notoriously complicated
grow-and-transfer technology of micro-
LED,[3] color conversion (CC) approach
by depositing red and green-emitting lay-
ers onto blue-emissive micro-LEDs can
drastically facilitate the deployment of in-
expensive full-color micro-LED displays.[2]

In this context, a green component with a
narrow-band emission is urgently desired to match the com-
pelling properties of commercial red phosphor K2SiF6:Mn4+.
Presently, the materials playground for green-emissive CC lay-
ers mainly comprises rare earth (RE) phosphors, quantum dots
(QDs), or metal halide perovskites (MHPs).[4] RE phosphors
possess high quantum yield and excellent thermal and chem-
ical stability,[5] however, owing to their microcrystalline pow-
der state, they are notoriously difficult to deposit onto micro-
LED pixels as uniform layers with emission efficiency. So-
lution processable QDs and MHPs alleviate these difficulties
and offer their narrow emission and high luminous efficiency,
among other advantages;[6] nevertheless, they have drawbacks
too-unsatisfactory stability, patterning incompatibility for micro-
LED displays,[4d] or toxicity from constituting elements (Cd,
Pb).[6b]

In this work, we set out to leverage appealing attributes
of the best phosphor materials in one green CC emitter.
Specifically, we thought to harness solution-processing of
structurally soft MHPs[7] and spectrally narrow, bright, and
temperature-insensitive emission from non-toxic Eu(II)-based
oxide phosphors.[8] Thus far, despite the phonon frequencies
in Eu2+ based halides (≈200 cm−1) being much lower than
in oxides and nitrides (≈600 cm−1), affording narrow homo-
geneous broadening of the emission linewidth (≈25 nm), the
photoluminescence (PL) remained confined to the deep-blue
region (e.g., KCaCl3:Eu2+ ≈447 nm, CsEuX3 ≈450–465 nm,
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Figure 1. Molecular design and structural characterization. a) Crystal structure of 3D CsEuI3. b) Fabrication process of Eu(II)-based iodide hybrids.
c) Crystal structure of 1D R2 and 1D/0D R3 hybrids. d) Local connection pattern of (EuI6)2− octahedrons with conner-sharing or face-sharing.

(C4H9NH3)2EuI4 ≈460 nm).[8,9] Thus, designing an Eu(II)-
based halide emitter for the green spectral region remained a
formidable challenge. From a photophysical perspective, the 5d
energy level of Eu2+ ions in the host lattice is described by the
centroid shift (𝜖c) and crystal-field splitting (𝜖cfs), as well as by the
Stokes shift (ΔS(A)) under radiation excitation, affecting excita-
tion/emission spectra (Figure S1a, Supporting Information).[10]

Based on the Dorenbos theory,[11] 𝜖cfs is inversely proportional
to the average coordination radius Rav at the same coordina-
tion number, that is, a smaller Rav shall give rise to the red-
shift (Figure S1b, Supporting Information). From a chemical de-
sign perspective, it is thus imperative to lower the Rav via molec-
ular design to push the emission from the blue to the green
region and maintain a narrow emission linewidth.[12] Herein,
we focus on hybrid organic–inorganic composition to adjust the
molecular dimensionality in Eu(II)-based halides and the local
structure of Eu(II)-halide octahedra for condensing Rav. We dis-
covered two Eu(II)-based iodide hybrids with narrow-band (full
width at half maxima FWHM ≈43 nm) green emissions with
high PL quantum yield (PLQY ≈98%) and high thermal stabil-
ity (97%@150 °C), originating from Eu(II) 4f-5d transition. Fur-
thermore, the micro-LED display with printed hybrid organic–
inorganic green Eu(II) exhibits a high resolution of ≈2540
PPI.

2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Molecular Design and Structural Characteristics

Thus far, the rational design of tunable, narrow-band PL in the
green region with Eu(II) ions has focused exclusively on metal-
oxide hosts.[7b,13] The downside here is their crystallization by
solid-state sintering at a high temperature above 1000 °C with
an irregular microcrystalline powder state. Studies on Eu(II)
halides as light-emitters lag far behind. For instance, CsEuI3
with perovskite crystal structure (Figure 1a) or CsEuBr3 exhibits
only a moderately efficient PL in the blue region. We thus
posited to depart from the 3D perovskite lattice (corner-shared
octahedra) of CsEuI3 and explore the unchartered territory of
lower-dimensional hybrid organic–inorganic Eu(II) halides as a
narrow-band green emitter. In order to safeguard Eu(II) from
oxidation, we opted to work solventless and hence synthesized
several Eu(II) hybrids, as well as reference CsEuI3, by the low-
temperature (200–300 °C) solid-state sintering in vacuum-sealed
tubes (Figure 1b), as detailed in the Experimental Section. We
also note that these hybrids can be readily produced by mix-
ing organic cations (alkylammonium iodides) with EuI2 in a sol-
vent and then cast on the substrate of choice (see Experimental
Section).
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Figure 2. Photophysical property and mechanism. a) Normalized PL and PLE spectra at room temperature. b) Temperature-dependent PLQY in the
temperature range of 25–180 °C. c) Summary of the reported narrow-band green materials on the basis of FWHM and thermal stability. d) Structural
characteristics including averaged Eu─I bond length, (EuI6)2− octahedral volume, and averaged distances of Eu–Eu. e) 3d3/2 and 3d5/2 XPS peaks of Eu
and I. f) Fitting results of the FWHM of the PL spectra as a function of temperatures.

We herein focus our report on two organic cations with alkyl
chain groups (R2 = ethyl chains, R3 = propyl chains). Figure 1c
presents the respective crystal structures of Eu(II)-iodide hybrids,
determined by single crystal XRD (SCXRD, see detailed crystal
cell parameters summarized in Tables S1–S3, Supporting Infor-
mation). In particular, the structural dimensionality is reduced
to isolated one 1D (EuI6)4− chains in R2 (C16N4Eu8I24) and partial
0D in R3 (C72N12[Eu2I9]2Eu4I15) (Figure 1c). Similar to lead iodide
hybrid,[14] R2/R3 hybrids comprise rigid face-sharing (EuI6)4−,
unlike corner-sharing in CsEuI3 and reported (C4H9NH3)2EuI4
with blue emission.[9a] which could be attributed to lower sterical
encumbrance from smaller organic cations and higher synthesis
temperature compared to that of (C4H9NH3)2EuI4.[15] Figure 1d
illustrates (EuI6)4− octahedral dimers and it is intriguing that
there is Eu─Eu metallic bonding in face-sharing (EuI6)4− octahe-
dra with shorter Eu–Eu distance (4.266 Å) compared to the value
(6.196 Å) for corner-sharing (EuI6)4− octahedra in CsEuI3. The
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectrum confirms the
divalent valence state of B-site Eu in R2/R3 hybrids (Figure S2,
Supporting Information).[16] The formation of 1D/0D R2/R3 hy-
brids with face-sharing (EuI6)4− the steric effects of larger organic
cation inserted govern octahedra. Powder XRD patterns (Figure
S3, Supporting Information) confirms the high phase-purity of
R2/R3 hybrids. Scanning Electron Microscope-Energy Dispersive
Spectrometer (SEM-EDS) (Figure S4, Supporting Information)
confirms the distribution of N, Eu, and I elements. These results

suggest that R2/R3 hybrids have excellent crystalline quality and
rigid face-sharing (EuI6)2− local structure.

2.2. Photophysical Properties and Mechanism

Figure 2a shows PL excitation (PLE)/PL spectra of 3D CsEuI3,
1D R2, and 1D/0D R3 hybrids at room temperature (summarized
in Table S4, Supporting Information). Specifically, 3D CsEuI3
shows a narrow-band (FWHM ≈24 nm) deep-blue emission
peaking at 465 nm, while 1D R2 and 1D/0D R3 hybrids exhibit
red-shift of PL with narrow-band (FWHM ≈46/43 nm) green
emission at 515/525 nm. The broadening of FWMH in R2/R3
halides is attributed to the lower symmetry of the local coordina-
tion environment (Table S5, Supporting Information).[17] The PL
decay curves of all samples demonstrate single exponential de-
cay with lifetime value ≈603.2, 560.2, and 584.4 ns for CsEuI3,
R2, and R3, respectively (Figure S5, Supporting Information).
The shorter lifetime is compared to those of some representative
narrow-band green phosphors (RbLi(Li3SiO4)2:Eu2+, ≈840 ns; 𝛽-
SiAlON: Eu2+, ≈984 ns),[7b,18] playing a key role in high bright-
ness and refresh rate for displays. Additionally, R2 and R3 hy-
brids exhibit a single narrow-band green emission without peak
shift under a wide excitation band ranging from 300 to 450 nm
(Figure S6, Supporting Information). The emission is assigned
to the 4f–5d transitions of single six-coordinated Eu(II). Thermal
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stability is a key factor affecting the luminescent performance
in LED displays.[19] The PLQY slightly decreases from 98% to
93% for R3, superior to that of CsEuI3 and R2, with increasing
temperature from 25 to 180 °C (Figure 2b, Table S6, Support-
ing Information). The excellent thermal stability could be fur-
ther confirmed by a PL photograph of R3 at 150 °C (inset of
Figure 2b, Video S1, Figure S7, Supporting Information) and
consistent temperature-dependent PL spectrum (Figure S8, Sup-
porting Information). The shift of PL peak positions with in-
creasing temperature mainly resulted from the thermal vibra-
tion of the lattice.[7b] Ulteriorly, we measured the external quan-
tum efficiency of PL to further evaluate the PL performance of
as-prepared Eu(II) hybrids (Figure S9, Supporting Information).
It is particular significance that R3 possesses a high external
quantum efficiency of PL above 50% with temperature from 20
to 180 °C.[20] As demonstrated in Figure 2c, R2 and R3 exhibit
competitive luminescent performance for narrow-band emis-
sion, thermal stability, and PLQYs, compared to the broader emis-
sion band (FWHM ≈54 nm) for commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+,
lower thermal stability (<80%@150 °C) for lead-based halide per-
ovskites and QDs.[7b,21] The pure 0D Eu-based hybrids need to
be further developed to exhibit unique optical properties, such
as narrower emission bandwidth, stability, and luminescent effi-
ciency.

With the goal of clarifying the physical origins for efficient PL,
we turned to comprehend the differences between CsEuI3, R2,
and R3 from SCXRD data. As shown in Figure 2d, the average
Eu─I bond length gradually decreases from 3.3173 to 3.268 Å
with the introducing organic cations upon change in the dimen-
sionality. This could be further confirmed by diminished (EuI6)2−

octahedral volume (Figure 2d). We measure XPS to character-
ize the bond of Eu─I (Figure 2e). It could be observed that the
3d3/2 and 3d5/2 peaks of Eu2+ and I− were shifted to lower bind-
ing energies.[16] This indicates that Eu2+ ions in R2 and R3 are
surrounded with higher electron density and a change in the elec-
trostatic interaction between the Eu2+ and the I− ions,[22] further
confirming the pyknotic bond of Eu─I (Figure 2d). According to
Dorenbos theory 𝜖cfs = 𝛽poly × Rav

−2,[10] 𝜖cfs will be broaden with
decreasing Rav, leading to spectral redshift compared to corner-
sharing CsEuI3. Given also rigid face-sharing (EuI6)2− polyhe-
dron and low phonon frequency (≈200 cm−1), R2 and R3 ex-
hibit smaller lattice relaxation under radiation excitation, leading
to narrow-band green emission, accordingly.[23] The greater red-
shift and narrower emission of R3 relative to R2 are contributed
from higher Stokes shift (ΔS(A)) (Table S4, Supporting Informa-
tion) and lower phonon frequency (Figure 2f), respectively.[17,23,24]

In addition, average distances of Eu–Eu gradually increase from
11.742 Å for CsEuI3 to 16.276 Å for R3 accompanied with reduced
molecular dimensionality, resulting in efficient luminescence.
In addition, the thermal quenching excitation energies Eb of
CsEuI3, R2, and R3 from temperature-dependent PL (Figure S10,
Supporting Information) are determined to be 163.4, 216.2, and
231.6 meV (Figure S11, Supporting Information), respectively. It
is suggested that R3 has a higher energy barrier of the nonradia-
tive recombination process, resulting in the near-to-ideal PLQY
of ≈98%.[25] To gain further insight into factors favoring high
thermal stability, we calculated the Huang–Rhys (HR) factor and
phonon frequency (Figure 2f).[26] Higher phonon frequency with
a lower HR factor indicates that R3 has a bend potential energy

curve under the excited state and a higher intersection of cross re-
laxation between the ground state and the excited state. In other
words, excited state electrons for R3 require more thermal energy
to reach higher vibrational energy levels.

2.3. Light-Emitting Diode Performance

We fabricated phosphor-converted LED (pc-LED) devices with a
450 nm blue InGaN chip (detailed parameters in Figure S12,
Supporting Information) employing R3 compound, commercial
𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+, and, for comparison, with CsPbBr3.The elec-
troluminescence (EL) intensities of the InGaN chip increase
with the increase of forward bias currents (0–500 mA) with
unchanged spectral distribution (Figure S13, Supporting Infor-
mation). R3-covered pc-LEDs exhibit the highest brightness up
to ≈396 000 cd m−2, whereas commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+ and
CsPbBr3 devices show maximum brightness of only 244 900
and 19 004 cd m−2, respectively (Figure 3a). Additionally, the
maximum brightness of R3-employingpc-LEDs is higher than re-
ported state-of-the-art inorganic QD LEDs emitting in the same
green region (334 000 cd m−2).[4a] Figure 3b shows the photo-
electric conversion efficiency of pc-LED devices paired with R3
hybrid, commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+, and CsPbBr3, where R3 hy-
brid reaches a maximum value of ≈29% at 120 mA. By compari-
son (Table S7, Supporting Information), the R3-covered pc-LEDs
exhibit a superior level in photoelectric efficiency. With a further
increase of input electronic power, the photoelectric conversion
efficiency gradually decreases due to the reduced LED chip effi-
ciency. As shown in Figure 3b, the pc-LED devices with R3 hy-
brid show higher photoelectric conversion efficiency compared
to commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+ and CsPbBr3 devices. Specifically,
the R3 hybrid device exhibits higher brightness (≈312 000 cd m−2)
with photoelectric conversion efficiency > 20% (Figure 3c). The
average values of photoelectric conversion efficiencies of R3 hy-
brid, commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+, and CsPbBr3 pc-LEDs (40 de-
vices) are 28.16%, 23.84%, and 7.56% (Figure 3d), respectively.
Importantly, as-fabricated pc-LED with R3 demonstrates excellent
fatigue stability (T95 ≈71 h) at high temperature of 150 °C (Figure
S14, Supporting Information).

To illustrate the potential of the R3 hybrid in micro-LED dis-
play technology, we fabricated phosphor-converted-white LED
(pc-wLED) devices using a 450 nm blue InGaN chip encapsu-
lating green-emitting R3 hybrid and commercial red phosphor
K2SiF6:Mn4+ (the inset of Figure 3e). Emission spectra of pc-
wLED devices present increasing EL intensity under various
input currents (Figure S15, Supporting Information). The pc-
wLED devices generate luminous efficacy of 97.6 l m W−1 un-
der a current of 50 mA (Figure 3e), correlated color temperature
(CCT) ≈9230 K and CIE color coordinate (0.284, 0.298) (Figure
S16, Supporting Information). Profiting from different band pass
filters (Figure S17, Supporting Information), the R3-based pc-
wLEDs demonstrated a color gamut of 97.1% Rec. 2020 standard
and 121% NTSC (Figure 3f). The calculated color gamut of as-
fabricated pc-wLED was achieved ≈92.1% Rec. 2020 standard and
≈103% NTSC even without RGB band pass filters, as shown in
Figure S18 (Supporting Information).

Figure 4a depicts micro-LED based on CC technology, in
which blue micro-LED substrates coupling to red and green
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Figure 3. Light-emitting diode performance: a comparison of R3 hybrids, 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+, and CsPbBr3. a) Luminance versus current. b) Photoelectric
conversion efficiency versus current. c) Luminance versus photoelectric conversion efficiency. d) Photoelectric conversion efficiency histogram of pc-
LEDs (40 devices). e) Emission spectrum of the pc-wLED device at 50 mA. The insets show the photographs of an as-fabricated pc-wLED device. f)
Chromaticity (x, y) of as-fabricated pc-wLED with RGB band pass filters in comparison with Rec. 2020.

conversion layers realize the full-color display.[27] We fabricated
micro green conversion layers in quartz panels using the laser
processing method, as detailed in the Experimental Section.
Figure 4b illustrates a large brightness display screen present-
ing the abbreviation “SCUT” when turned on. The micro-LED
screen generates a very high pixel resolution of 2540 PPI, as
shown in Figure 4c. Concomitantly, pixel points in quartz pan-
els exhibit homogeneous green emission (Figure 4d). The ho-
mogeneity of R3 green conversion layers is attested by uni-
form Eu, I, and N element distribution in SEM-EDS (Figure
S19, Supporting Information). Full color display Zodiac images
could be realized by adjusting the ratio of green R3 and red
K2SiF6:Mn4+, as shown in Figure 4e. We would highlight that
as-prepared micro-LED display screen outperform commercial
LED screens (Figure 4f). It can be seen that the micro-LED dis-
play screen manifests higher contrast owing to the local blue
backlight for the display area with not opening dark field in
micro-LED display screen while full backlight in commercial LED
screen.[1b]

We also investigated the thermal and fatigue stability of the as-
prepared micro-LED display screen. The brightness of the micro-
LED screen was almost fully retained upon temperature raise
(Figure 4g, Video S2, Supporting Information) to150 °C (thermal
imaging in Figure 4h), which further attests the excellent thermal
stability of the R3 hybrid. No to minimal brightness loss is seen
after continuous operation for 60 days at 25 °C (Figure S20, Sup-
porting Information). These results reveal that micro-LED based

on R3 hybrid as a green CC material possess satisfactory thermal
and fatigue stability.

3. Conclusion

In conclusion, we report a novel narrow-band (FWHM ≈43 nm)
green emitter (≈525 nm) with a high PLQY ≈98% and thermal
stability (97%@150 °C) in low-dimensional Eu(II)-based iodide
hybrids. By introducing large organic cations in iodide hybrids,
the face-sharing connectivity of Eu-iodide octahedral is favored,
lifting the crystal-field splitting of Eu(II) 5d energy levels and
shifting the emission to the green region. We showcase the prac-
tical utility of the R3 hybrid for pc-LED devices and micro-LED
display applications. Our findings will motivate broader explo-
ration of Eu(II)-based metal halide hybrids as highly potent light-
emissive materials.

4. Experimental Section
Materials and Preparation: All manipulations were performed in a

glovebox filled with argon where H2O and O2 levels <0.1 ppm. EuI2
(99.5%, China Grinm Group Co. Ld.) and Ethyl Ammonium iodide or
Propyl Ammonium iodide (99.7%, Alfa Aesar) were mixed in a 1:2 mo-
lar ratio. The mixed powders were then sealed into a vacuum quartz tube
with a vacuum ≈5× 10−4 Pa by a Partulab device (MRVS-1002). The sealed
quartz tubes with mixed powders were heated to 240 °C for R3 and 280 °C
for R2 for 24 h at drying oven, and then, the single crystals were growth
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Figure 4. Micro-LED display using R3 hybrids. a) Schematic diagram of micro-LED using color conversion technology. b) As-prepared micro-LED display
screen with light up green emission “SCUT”. c) The fluorescence microscopy picture of R3 hybrids. d) Distribution statistics of pixel intensity. e) Full
color display shows Zodiac (The final element version comes from the author’s personal design). f) Contrast for as-prepared micro-LED display screen
and commercial LED screen, and the school logo is licensed and used by attribution for members of the “South China University of Technology”. g)
Thermal stability for as-prepared micro-LED display screen. h) Thermal imaging of as-prepared micro-LED display screen.

with steadily cooled to 30 °C at a speed of 1 °C h−1. The obtained crystals
were stored in the glovebox for further characterization.

Fabrication of pc-LED Device: The pc-LED device was fabricated by
adding the R3 hybrid or commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+ or CsPbBr3 on a blue
LED chip (𝜆max = 450 nm). R3 powders were pressed and covered onto a
blue LED chip with sealed BOPP film to safeguard Eu(II) from oxidation.
Commercial 𝛽-SiAlON: Eu2+ or CsPbBr3 with UV adhesives were coupling
onto onto blue LED chip. As for the pc-wLED device, the R3 hybrid and the
commercial K2SiF6:Mn4+ phosphors were employed to coat on an InGaN
blue LED chip with 𝜆max = 450 nm.

Fabrication of Micro-LED Display Screen: The laser processing method
was used to fabricate matrixed and hollowed quartz panels with a pixel
size 5 μm and spacing 5 μm. R3 hybrid was dissolved into MeOH. The
MeOH with dissolved R3 hybrid was drop-cased onto matrixed and hol-
lowed quartz panels. By scraping and coating, the solvent was evenly filled
in matrixed and hollowed depressions, and then the R3 hybrid would em-
bed into matrixed dots after methanol volatilization. The surface deposited
R3 hybrid could be wiped by toluene. Repeated the above steps multiple

times until all matrix points were evenly filled. The fabricated micro green
conversion layer was then fitted in patterned blue LED, and covered with a
layer of black panel. All manipulations were performed in a glovebox filled
with argon where H2O and O2 levels <0.1 ppm.

Characterization: Single-crystal was conducted on an XtaLAB Synergy
R X-ray single-crystal diffractometer equipped with a hybrid pixel array
detector and a Mo K𝛼 radiation source (𝜆 = 0.71073 Å) at 100 K. The
structures were solved by direct methods and refined by full-matrix least-
squares on F2 using the SHELX-2018 program package. The crystallo-
graphic data and details of structural refinements are listed in Table S1
(Supporting Information). CCDC number 2305067 for R2 and 2305068
for R3 contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.
These data could be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crys-
tallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif . Pow-
der XRD data were collected at room temperature using a D8 Advance
diffractometer with Cu K𝛼 (𝜆 = 1.541862 Å) radiation operating at 40 kV
and 15 mA. The elemental composition was determined using XPS (ES-
CALAB 250Xi, Thermo Scientific Inc., USA) with a monochromatic Al K𝛼
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source. The customized sample tables (Figure S21, Supporting Informa-
tion) were used to safeguard the stability of the samples. All sampling pro-
cess were performed in glovebox filled with argon where H2O and O2 levels
<0.1 ppm. Field-emission scanning electron microscope (Quanta F250,
FEI, USA) was used to characterize the microstructure. The PLE, PL, and
PL decay spectra of the samples were measured through the FLS1000 fluo-
rescence spectrophotometer (Edinburgh Instruments). PLE and PL spec-
tra were obtained using a 450 W xenon lamp as the excitation source; while
decay curves were gained via a 340/450 nm pulse laser diode as the excita-
tion source. The temperature-dependent PL spectra were collected by the
same spectrophotometer with a heating attachment. PL quantum yield
was measured on an FLS1000 fluorescence spectrophotometer with an
integrated sphere (Figure S22a,b, Supporting Information). The data was
calculated based on the equation: 𝜂QE = IS/(ER − ES), where IS is the lumi-
nescence emission spectra of the sample, ER is the spectra of the excita-
tion light of the empty integrated sphere, and ES is the excitation spectra of
the excited sample (Figure S22c, Supporting Information). The monochro-
matic light filtered from a xenon lamp was selected as the excitation light.
In detail, the optimal excitation wavelength (405, 450, and 450 nm from
monochromatic light filtered from a xenon lamp) was used as the excita-
tion light for CsEuI3, R2, and R3 hybrids. All the measured PLQY values in
this work were measured via a statistical average value for at least 3 times.
The PL spectra, color-rendering index (Ra), and CCT of the as-fabricated
pc-LEDs and pc-wLEDs were collected by using an integrating sphere spec-
troradiometer system (ATA-1000, Ever fine). The temperature-dependent
PL line broadening was fitted by the following equation:

FWHM (T) = 2.36
√

Sℏ𝜔phonon

√
coth

ℏ𝜔phonon

2kBT
(1)

where S is the electron−phonon coupling parameter, ℏ𝜔phonon is the
phonon frequency, kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is temperature.
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